CONFERENCE SPONSORSHIP PROPOSAL
ICACA 2018: INVITATION TO SPONSORS
About the International Conference of ICACA 2018:
International Conference on Advances in Computing Applications (ICACA-18). It will
be held on 26th - 27th February, 2018 at National Institute of Technology, Uttarakhand.
ICACA’18 and is being organized by IFERP - India to provide an opportunity to research
scholars, delegates and students to interact and share their experience and knowledge in
technology application. ICACA-18 will provide an excellent international forum for sharing
knowledge and results in Next Generation Computing and Communication Technologies. The
aim of the Conference is to provide a platform to the researchers and practitioners from both
academia as well as industry to meet the share cutting-edge development in the field

Theme of the Conference:
The theme of the conference is to provide an international platform to all the world
developers, researchers to engage in scientific discussion about current research and latest
advancements in engineering and technology which facilitates the exchange of new ideas.

Conference Objective
Our main objective is to promote scientific and educational activities towards the
advancement of common man's life by improving the theory and practice of various disciplines
and sectors of Research Challenges in Engineering Technology. IFERP being one of the largest
professional associations of south Asia organizes conferences, workshop, seminars and/or
awareness programs by providing the technical and other supports to improve research and
development activities, publishing high quality academic international journals as well as up to
date and current transactions.

Why Sponsor?





Publicity and Long term branding.
Unique intellectual leadership communication opportunities.
Reaching the Scientists, Research Scholar and Indian Scientific Communities in India.
Promoting your Company, products and services.

Logo in Website:
The logo and the company name of sponsors will be given in the homepage of official
website of the conference. Since the official website of the conference is the centralized mode of
common for enquires, information & submission. Our website is reached by potential customer
who makes the sponsorship worth of its value.

Logo in Poster & Brochure:
The logo and company name will be given. The poster, brochure and other publicity materials
which are circulated by us among Students, Staffs, Faculties, Engineers and Industrial
Professionals
Proceeding Cover Front Page:
The logo of sponsors will be given in the cover pic of proceeding. The proceeding will be
circulated to all attendees of the conference. The proceeding of the conference will be unveiled
by the Guest, Keynote Speaker and Patron of conference with an exclusive event of conference.
Exclusive Promo Page in Proceeding:
Exclusive single sided page for promotion of the company will be included in pages of
proceeding book.
Logo in Banner:
The logo and company name will be included in the Banner of the conference.
Presentation:
Exclusive 10 minutes Presentation in the Conference in front of all the Students, Staffs,
Faculties, Engineers and Industrial Professionals.
Distribution of Flyers:
Flyers, Leaflet will be distributed to the all the attendees of the conference.
Logos in Conference Kits:
Company Logo will be promoted in all the Conference kits which is provided to all the
attendees of the Conference
Exhibitor Stall:
You will get an Exclusive stall for promoting your products during the conference
Promotion Email:
Inclusion of logo in promotional email which will be send to the all the attendees of the
conference.
Registration:
Free Registration can be done and we can publish their paper in the Journal for free.

Scheme of Sponsorship
Category

Value

Platinum

1,00,000

Diamond

75,000

Gold

50,000

Silver

25,000

Platinum
Logo in Website:
The logo and the company name of sponsors will be given in the homepage of official
website of the conference. Since the official website of the conference is the centralized mode of
common for enquires, information & submission. Our website is reached by potential customer
who makes the sponsorship worth of its value.
Logo in Poster & Brochure:
The logo and company name will be given. The poster, brochure and other publicity
materials which are circulated by us among Students, Staffs, Faculties, Engineers and Industrial
Professionals
Proceeding Cover Front Page:
The logo of sponsors will be given in the cover pic of proceeding. The proceeding will be
circulated to all attendees of the conference. The proceeding of the conference will be unveiled
by the Guest, Keynote Speaker and Patron of conference with an exclusive event of conference.
Exclusive Promo Page in Proceeding:
Exclusive single sided page for promotion of the company will be included in pages of
proceeding book.
Logo in Banner:
The logo and company name will be included in the Banner of the conference.
Presentation:
Exclusive 10 minutes Presentation in the Conference in front of all the Students, Staffs,
Faculties, Engineers and Industrial Professionals.
Distribution of Flyers:
Flyers, Leaflet will be distributed to the all the attendees of the conference.
Logos in Conference Kits:
Company Logo will be promoted in all the Conference kits which is provided to all the
attendees of the Conference
Exhibitor Stall:
You will get an Exclusive stall for promoting your products during the conference
Promotion Email:
Inclusion of logo in promotional email which will be send to the all the attendees of the
conference
Registration:
10 Free Registration can be done and we can publish their paper in the Journal for free.

Diamond
Logo in Website:
The logo and the company name of sponsors will be given in the homepage of official
website of the conference. Since the official website of the conference is the centralized mode of
common for enquires, information & submission. Our website is reached by potential customer
who makes the sponsorship worth of its value.
Logo in Poster & Brochure:
The logo and company name will be given. The poster, brochure and other publicity
materials which are circulated by us among Students, Staffs, Faculties, Engineers and Industrial
Professionals
Proceeding Cover Front Page:
The logo of sponsors will be given in the cover pic of proceeding. The proceeding will be
circulated to all attendees of the conference. The proceeding of the conference will be unveiled
by the Guest, Keynote Speaker and Patron of conference with an exclusive event of conference.
Logo in Banner:
The logo and company name will be included in the Banner of the conference.
Distribution of Flyers:
Flyers, Leaflet will be distributed to the all the attendees of the conference.
Logos in Conference Kits:
Company Logo will be promoted in all the Conference kits which is provided to all the
attendees of the Conference
Registration:
7 Free Registration can be done and we can publish their paper in the Journal for free.

Gold
Logo in Website:
The logo and the company name of sponsors will be given in the homepage of official
website of the conference. Since the official website of the conference is the centralized mode of
common for enquires, information & submission. Our website is reached by potential customer
who makes the sponsorship worth of its value.
Logo in Poster & Brochure:
The logo and company name will be given. The poster, brochure and other publicity
materials which are circulated by us among Students, Staffs, Faculties, Engineers and Industrial
Professionals
Proceeding Cover Back Page:
The logo of sponsors will be given in the back page of proceeding. The proceeding will
be circulated to all attendees of the conference. The proceeding of the conference will be
unveiled by the Guest, Keynote Speaker and Patron of conference with an exclusive event of
conference.
Logo in Banner:
The logo and company name will be included in the Banner of the conference.
Distribution of Flyers:
Flyers, Leaflet will be distributed to the all the attendees of the conference.
Logos in Conference Kits:
Company Logo will be promoted in all the Conference kits which is provided to all the
attendees of the Conference.
Registration:
4 Free Registration can be done and we can publish their paper in the Journal for free.

Silver
Logo in Website:
The logo and the company name of sponsors will be given in the homepage of official
website of the conference. Since the official website of the conference is the centralized mode of
common for enquires, information & submission. Our website is reached by potential customer
who makes the sponsorship worth of its value.
Logo in Poster & Brochure:
The logo and company name will be given. The poster, brochure and other publicity
materials which are circulated by us among Students, Staffs, Faculties, Engineers and Industrial
Professionals
Logo in Banner:
The logo and company name will be included in the Banner of the conference.
Registration:
2 Free Registration can be done and we can publish their paper in the Journal for free.

